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From Our Chairman

Kenny Watkins, Chairman of the Board

Our message 

more than 7 million 
California students 
are fed, clothed and 
housed with products 
grown right here on our 
farms, in our fields and 
within our forests. 

California foundation for agriculture in the 
Classroom is dedicated to helping students 
and teachers across our great state gain an 
understanding of how agriculture provides the 
daily essentials necessary to make our society 
and our world function. 

from the cotton in our jeans and the food 
on our tables, to our landscaped yards and 
playing fields, we all depend on agriculture. 
the survival of our vital industry depends 
on educating and encouraging the next 
generation of decision-makers. We do this 
by engaging students and educators in 
meaningful ways: developing and sharing 
unique classroom curriculum, supporting 
school garden efforts, spreading our message 
at local ag days, honoring outstanding 
educators, rewarding students  who learn and 
write stories about agriculture and so much 
more. 

Your support makes all the difference. 
thank you for your contribution.  

is simple...



Accomplishments of 2009
in 2009, we developed 
a new resource to 
encourage educators and 
administrators to support 
the creation or revitalization 
of school gardens. We 
divided California’s diverse 
geographic regions into six 
distinct areas and created 
a school garden planting 
guide for each region. 

these CROP Circles (California Regions 
of Optimal Planting) are easy-to-use 
diagrams that illustrate proper planting and 
harvesting times for 18 crops commonly found 
in California school gardens. these are optimal 
and recommended planting and harvesting 
times that can be altered to better suit 
individual microclimates or school calendars.

CfaitC was called upon by 
first lady maria shriver’s 
office to help establish 
the “WE Garden in 
Capitol Park” which 
was planted on the east 
steps of the state capitol 
in may. to help extend 
the hands-on, real world 
experiences learned in 
a garden back into the 

classroom, we developed a series of “We 
garden” lesson plans and activities that 
demonstrate overarching garden themes, such 
as nourishing and nurturing soil With Compost, 
following food from farm to fork, tasting 
and testing the harvest, and observing 
and identifying garden Pests. adaptable 
for students of all ages, the “We garden” 
lesson plans meet multiple Ca state Board of 
education Content standards for 1-6 grades.



Accomplishments of 2009
in october, teachers from 
50 counties participated 
in the annual AITC 
Conference in sonoma 
County, where field trips, 
guest speakers, workshops, 
make ‘n’ takes, resource 
sessions and networking 
opportunities encouraged 
educators to teach with 
agriculture! out of the 270 
participants, 162 were first time attendees, 
and evaluations indicated a very successful 
2009 conference.

the foundation played a key role in the 
statewide Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
Program (FFVP) trainings in 2009. these 
9 two-day collaborative trainings were a 
joint effort between the Ca department of 
education and Ca department of Public 
health’s network for a healthy California. 
more than 700 educators were trained on 
how to support an increase of fresh fruits and 
vegetables on school campuses throughout 
the state in hopes of building healthy bodies 
and minds.

CfaitC’s web site is growing! at an average 
of 17,300 visitors per month in 2009, www.
cfaitc.org is home to electronic versions 
of all our lesson plans, free resources, and 
our interactive Kid’s Corner: kids.cfaitc.
org where students can play educational 
games with relevant ag topics such as heat 
illness tractors and machines. CfaitC is also 
connected on facebook and twitter!



the 8th edition of our 
educational student 
newspaper, What’s 
Growin’ On? Cultivating 
Your Future focuses on 
agriculture related careers. 
the national institute 
for food and agriculture 
(nifa) provided funding for 
the development of the 
resource, and more than 

500,000 copies were printed and distributed 
at events and as an insertion in several 
regional newspaper circulations. 

Partnerships and outreach opportunties 
continue to expand. some 
of the many organizations 
we have worked with in 
2009 include Ca state 
fair, Ca school Wellness 
Conference, Ca science 
teachers association 
Conference, Ca association 
of Pest Control advisers 
Conference, state ffa 
Convention, ag day la, a 
garden in every school Conference, stockton 
asparagus festival, Ca agriculture teachers 

association Conference, 
Western fairs association 
Conference, network for a 
healthy Ca Conference, Ca 
Council for social studies 
Conference, Csu monterey 
life lab 
Conference, 
ag day at 

the Capitol, Chico state ag day, 
California Women for agriculture 
statewide meetings, girl scouts 
of america’s ag adventure, Ca 
master gardener Workshops, multiple county 
fairs, and more.

Accomplishments of 2009



Accomplishments of 2009
 in 2009, Walmart 
signed on for the 
second consecutive 
year as the primary 
sponsor of the foundation’s annual Imagine 
this... Story Writing Contest. more than 
10,000 students in grades 3–8 to researched 
and wrote stories involving California 
agriculture. the six winning student authors 
were selected and honored with special 
awards and recognitions. Winning stories were 
illustrated by high school art departments and 
professionally published in book form.  

in July, napa County state winner dylan 
adams was featured at a local Walmart 
supercenter in american 
Canyon signing copies of the 
Imagine this... book during a 
California grown campaign 
to encourage shoppers to 
buy locally grown products. 
in september, student 
authors, eric harrelson, 
Brook Jensen and Brice lore 
also autographed and sold 
copies of the book among 
other California authors at 
the state fair.

Im
agine this... 2008               C

alifornia Foundation for A
griculture in the C

lassroom

www.cfaitc.org

Dylan Adams
Audrey Poole
Eric Harrelson

Braden Whitehouse
Sonalei Amador

Brook Jensen
Brice Lore

Praise for agriculture and Imagine this... story writing contest

“Living on a farm myself I got kind of frustrated with everyone saying 
‘agriculture doesn’t do anything for us, what does it do?’ Well, where do you 
think your food comes from? So, I’m really excited that this is getting out and 
showing a lot of people what agriculture really is.” –Alexis Long, 2007 Imagine 
this... book illustrator

“Agriculture is really important to know about. It is our food, it’s our 
clothes, it’s everything.” –Chance Holley, 2007 state winner of the Imagine 
this... story writing contest 

“Many students today have no idea where their food comes from or how it 
is grown. My hope is that by writing about it, they will begin to understand.”  
–Rick Herrera, teacher at Paul Revere School in Los Angeles

“Imagine this... gives students a way to explore the world of agriculture even 
if they’ve never stepped foot on farmland.” –Judith W. Culbertson, Executive 
Director, California Foundation for Agriculture in the Classroom

Imagine this...

In partnership with

Stories Inspired by Agriculture
2008



Accomplishments of 2009
the Oreggia Family Foundation donated 
$20,000 to sponsor CfaitC's Literacy for 
Life Teaching Awards program. arden 
oreggia and his sister, sabina, established 
the foundation prior to their deaths to 
fund agricultural education endeavors 
and organizations. CfaitC’s literacy for 
life teaching awards program recognizes 
California educators making an extra effort to 
incorporate agriculture into their curriculum.  
 
David Menshew, a 
biology and forensic 
biotechnology teacher 
at James C. enochs high 
school in modesto recieved 
the 2009 literacy for life 
teaching award. menshew 
has developed a multi-
year, high-tech science 
program that now includes 
elementary and middle school students. 
in partnership with the national agriculture 
science Center, menshew provides free plant 
cell dna extraction kits that allow students to 
perform investigations that meet state and 
national science standards.  
 
two other teachers awarded for their 
innovative use of agriculture in their 
classrooms in 2009 were Brenda Lacey, an 
agriculture teacher at lone Pine high school 
in inyo County and Suzanne Squires, an 
8th grade science, health and art teacher at 
los olivos elementary school in santa Barbara 
County.  
 
the 2009 literacy for life winners received 
awards, including cash prizes, and expense-
paid trips to aitC conferences and the 2009 
California farm Bureau federation annual 
meeting in anaheim. 



Success Story
i have witnessed 

thousands of students 
as they, many for the 
first time, register the 
importance of agriculture 
in their lives and 
better comprehend the 
science that supports 
it. By encouraging 
students at an early 
age to experience sophisticated, hands-
on learning investigations, California 
foundation for agriculture in the Classroom 
is helping provide the much-needed 
relevance between concepts taught in the 
classroom, to students’ everyday lives. 

CfaitC is a truly remarkable 
organization and has played an integral 
part role in our forensic biotechnology 
program through their efforts to provide 
us with high-quality, ongoing agriculture 
teacher training and support. 

formed by their own efforts, 
observations and experiences, students 
recognize the need for a sound 
agriculture industry to assure our own 
personal security and success. my hope 
is that students see the necessity of 
the agriculture industry and realize the 
greatest job security lies in the agricultural 
products we simply can’t live without.

David Menshew, 2009 Literacy for Life Teaching award winner



Financial Statements
 Years ended december 31, 2009 and 2008 

statements of finanCial Position

   2009 2008

ASSETS 
 Current assets  $789,717   $939,609
 endowment  84,463   84,463  
 marketable securities investments  219,081   140,250 
 Property and equipment, net  11,963   7,126  
Total Assets  $1,105,224   $1,171,448 

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS 
 Current liabilities  $54,503   $65,414
  
 net assets: 
  unrestricted  882,050   961,543
  temporarily restricted  138,135   113,955
  Permanently restricted  30,536   30,536  
 Total net assets  1,050,721   1,106,034

Total Liabilities and Net Assets  $1,105,224   $1,171,448 
  

 statements of aCtiVities

   2009 2008

CHANGES IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS  
PuBliC suPPort and reVenue:  
 Contributions  $706,177   $859,415 
 special event revenue (net of direct benefits)   
   106,758   125,229 
 Program fees  41,275   205,235
 investment income (loss)  43,100   (26,944)
 other income (net)  3,907   3,330 
 net assets released through satisfaction of program  
  restrictions  62,695   46,831  
Total unrestricted public support and revenue  
   963,912   1,213,096 

eXPenses:  
 Program services  746,253   1,084,584 
 Promotion and fundraising  210,853   201,749 
 management and administration  86,299   59,215  
Total unrestricted expenses  1,043,405   1,345,548 
DECREASE IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS   
   (79,493)  (132,452)

CHANGES IN TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS  
 Contributions  86,875   67,100  
 net assets released from restrictions  (62,695)  (46,831)

INCREASE IN TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS   
   24,180   20,269 
DECREASE IN NET ASSETS  (55,313)  (112,183) 
NET ASSETS, Beginning of Year  1,106,034   1,218,217  
NET ASSETS, End of Year  $1,050,721   $1,106,034 
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el Katrina dairy, inc.
sam d. elias, l.P.
Bryant elkins
thomas and rose ann 

ellis
david J. elliot & sons
ellwood ranch, inc.
Pam emery
gerald and rose engler
frank enos & sons, inc.
richard enns
aaron and anne epstein
arvell erickson orchards
Jeffrey and mary 

erickson
John and toni erickson
erlandson farms
Violet ernst
georgianne errotabere
erwin farms & nursery, 

inc.
escalon livestock market
anthony escover
Kathryn estomo
louie and Barbara 

etcheberria
eutenier ranches

Jackie and roger 
everett

executive landscape, 
inc.

exeter Veterinary 
hospital

f & l farms trucking, 
inc.

f & P giannecchini 
farms, llC

fairless family limited 
Partnership

Bernie and dorothy faist
marilyne and mark 

fantozzi
david and Joyce 

fanucchi
roy farkas
Patrick and gloria 

feeney
gene and Joanne fenn
ferguson farms, inc.
fernandes dairy
Karen and rick ferrier
field stone Winery & 

Vineyard, inc.
alice fieth
Joseph and Peggy finelli
dana and susan fisher
John and nadine fisher
melinda and Kenneth 

fleming
Clinton folger
fontes farms
foothill tropicals, inc.
forest seeds of 

California
edward and Katherine 

franklin
fresno equipment 

Company
John and mary fricker
Judith friend
fry & son, llC
ed fry
John a. fugazi farms
Carl and Connie funke
evelyn and raymond 

funke
darlene fuso
g & g farms
louis galli farms
gambini farms
doris gambonini
Javier garcia
Jack and tricia gardella
gardencraft
diane garfield
garino-deegan ranch
Bob and devere garner
John and sharon garner
ida and William garrett
garsino ranch
madeline garzelli
frances gates
Bill and susan genasci
douglas genereux
lilia and don giacomazzi
gary and Julie giampaoli
deno giannandrea
dan and Jackie giesing
robert and muriel gill
gillespie insurance 

services
Bryan and Beverly gingg
Beverly ginochio
ronald and sally 

ginochio
Carol and edwin 

giovannini
giusti ranch
gizdich ranch
goecken family 

Partnership
golden groves ranch 

Company
golden Valley farms

ella and george gomes
gordon & gordon
Joe gotelli and sons
graffigna fruit Company
gragg Canyon ranch
nancy gragnani
Brent graham
green Paradise farm
delia green
george greeott
lyndell grey
grieb ranch
george griset
francis and Judy groen
Kees and sue 

groenewegen
grove Brothers
James groverman
growers Crop Consulting
James gualco
John and lisa gubler
leslie and dorothy 

guengerich
dr. daniel guettinger
gwerder family trust
hafenfeld ranch
linda and august 

hagemann
haley farms, inc.
John hall trust
Burrows hamilton
elaine and neil hamilton
leonard and Britta 

hammer
hammonds ranch, inc.
leon and Betty handel
robert hansen
Velma hansen
robert and Carol 

hardison
harmony egg ranch
Webb harpe
nancy harris
harris moran seed 

Company
myra harrison
laurie and robert hart
John hasbrook
fred hayes
robert and Joyce hayes
Clayton and Paulette 

haynes
Betty hayward
edwin and rose hector
thomas heenan
heitz Wine Cellars
mary hemenway
elizabeth henderson
ruth anne hendricks
William and donna 

hendrix
Jacob and annmarie 

hendryx
Brent and frank 

hennefer
hennigan farms
heringer holland land & 

farming Co.
howard heritage
herrick Vineyards
Clinton heuring
margaret hidahl
george and Janice 

higashi
Janet hildebrand
mahlon and Claire hile
allen and marilyn hill
nancy and Wayne hine
donald and ellen 

hodgson
Carl and elizabeth 

holdener
tim holliday and sara 

mcCarter
Bill and evelyn holve
fred and Judy honore
frank and Phyllis hooper



Donor Support
hoot owl Creek 

Vineyards
sumito and natsuko 

horio
hrd ranches, inc.
nancy and robert huey
darlene and Walter 

huitema
Charles hulbert farms
herbert, lawrence and 

Pete hunn
Patsy hunrick
huter farms
edgar and sandra ilsley
larry and Phyllis isheim
Kuniko ishii
stan iversen
J & t Cattle Company
J Bar s ranch
Jeanne, milton, and 

randall Jasper
daniel and shirley 

Jauregui
JC-CP farm, llC
thomas and Bette 

Jenkins
richard and rebecca 

Jenness
Jewell ranch, llC
a. W. Johnson and son
Chris and Yuliya Johnson
elsa Johnson
geri Johnson Crop 

insurance agency
glenda and Karl Johnson
richard Johnson and 

associates, inc.
richard and sandra 

Johnson
robert and florence 

Johnson
Chris and shawna Jones
Chuck Jones flying 

service, inc.
mary Pat and don Jones
Violet Jones
James and Cissy Jordan
Joseph Bacchetti farms
Joughin ranch
John and Janet 

Kabashima
harry Karle
John h. Kautz farms
June Kawamura
edward and Winifred 

Kearley
anthony and elizabet 

Keese
Keith’s family food 

Center
Kelley groves
richard and Jeanne 

Kelley
Kemble Cotton services
harold Kempen
michael Kenefick
Kim Kersten
Bob Kirchner
Kirschenmann Bros.
Kitchens gardens
Kleen globe, inc.
Valeta Koller
onalee Koster
ard Kozono
Jack and Verna Krout
margaret Kullberg
l & l farms
l and r mussi farms
laguna farms
dorothy laine
lakeside organic 

gardens, llC
edythe lambert
Jean landeen
J.C. lansdowne
edgar and elisa lantz
Jason larrabee

latrobe Vineyards
ronald laub
henry and Bree 

laubacher, Jr.
la Valle sabbia, inc.
lavio dairy
dolores lawson
leal family limited 

Partnership
Bernardine leal
leavens ranches
Joanne ledbetter
elaine lederer
albert and Patricia lefko
esther lehmer
george and nancy 

lehnhoff
lehr Brothers, inc.
max leimgruber
douglas and marian 

leisz
flo lenz
howard and rachel 

lewis
Bonnie and ralph lichty
roger and linda limberg
Ken and dorothy 

lindauer
the little farm
libby and Patrick 

littlefield
live oak farms
James lloyd-Butler 

family Partnership
logan Creek farms
Barbara lackey
Jean and William lockett
steven lockett
donald lohman
long ranch, inc.
frank long
irene and William long
lindy long
longview ranch
doris lucas
Joseph and Judy luis
Bruce lundquist
Barbara and leo lynch
Waymon lynch
lyon ranch
lyons investments
maben farms
ed and emily maberto
frank macdoran
machado farms & dairy
fred and maxine 

machado
J. l. machado farming
mel machado
machinery & equipment 

Co., inc.
maclean river ranch
madsen farms
magneson dairy
major farms, inc.
Karen malia
Kathy and sam mann
manna ranch
tony and Barbara 

mansfield
J. marchini farms
linda and marc marchini
lillian marciel
dena and louis 

marienthal
marin & mason 

Partnership
Joel maring
dr. Pamela marrone
marthedal farms
Bob and rita martin
Bruce and Connie martin
duane martin livestock
Barbara and Joseph 

martzen
masami Cattle ranch
donald and mary mason

marlea and Bobby 
massey

douglas d. mathews 
ranch

edwin matsumoto
Koichi matsutani
rich and roberta 

matteis
richard maulhardt ranch
Patricia mcarthur-rue
andrew mcBride
donald and Barbara 

mcClish
Chester and olive 

mcCloskey
arlene and ronald 

mcClure
Charles mcClurg
mcCorkle farms, inc.
John mcCormack Co., 

inc.
mcCracken/James family 

farms
emma and homer 

mcCrary
William and aileen 

mcdonald
terry mc duffee
tina mcenroe
mcfarlane and 

mcfarlane
milton mcgiffen
mcKellar agricultural 

group
darline and James 

mcleod
lester mcnall
mcQuoid Well drilling
John melendy family 

trust
John mellott
ralph and melinda 

mendelson
Bonner mendez
david mendonca
meritage management
mike merkley
david merrill
greg and Patty merwin
ralph and fleeta metcalf
mettler & son, inc.
don and Kathlin meyer
C.f. and m.m. michaelis
arthur and sandra 

milberg
milk made dairy
Cathy and geof miller
Curtis and shirley miller
Joseph and marjorie 

miller
mary miller
thelma mills
millville grange
art and thena mimler
Clarence and rosalie 

minetti
miramont estate 

Vineyards & Winery, 
inc.

tim miramontes farms
Ken and Charlotte 

mitchell
tamaye and Yoshiharu 

mizutani
thomas and laura 

moiola
e.r. and debra moles
montpelier farming 

Corporation
george montross
albert moorhead
moran ranch
Jeff moresco farms
Barbara moriel
fukiko morita
morris dairy farms
Bill and sharon morris



Donor Support
howard and Juanda 

mouren
sidney and marjorie 

muck
Jennifer and John 

muhlner
marianne muirhead
Joe muller and sons
Joseph and marie muller
loretta munger
mura nursery
Paul and Virginia 

muradian
Barbara murphy
erna murphy
Bettyjean murray
hope musser
eugene and lilia muzio
Brady myers insurance 

associates, llC
nagel nursery
John nash
Betty nehrig
deanna and george 

nelson
nicholas Calf ranch, inc.
nicolaus & Company
sue ann nichols
Clarice and richard 

nielsen
erick nielsen enterprises
sam and arlene nielsen
ninomiya nursery 

Company
alice nishimoto
edward and frances 

nishio
Joanne nissen
frank and Juanita 

nobriga
norene ranches, inc.
matthew norene
norman Crow farming
James and laurine 

north iii
diane norton insurance 

agency
Jerry and Pamela 

notestine
oak acre farms
oak Bend dairy
oak springs ranch
Kevin o’day
david and Betty odell
donna and Pat 

o’halloran
John o’Keefe
Kevin and donica 

o’laughlin
mike olavarri
olive growers Council of 

California
Joseph oliver, Jr.
olivera egg ranch llC
C.m and Carol olsen
C.J. olson Cherries, inc.
donna olson
omonia Vineyards
Bernard and Barbara 

o’neill
John o’neill
orland Veterinary 

hospital, inc.
orr family trust
oso libre Por Vida, inc.
ota family trust
Carl and Paula ott
Clifford and sheri 

overmier
overton orchards
Bill owens ranch
P & n enterprises
Cecil and ella Pace
Jerry and mary ruth 

Page
donna Palmer
nick Papadakos

Barbara and Clifton 
Paregien, Jr.

Parentex enterprises
Pasquale and Judith 

Parenti
matt Parker hay 

Company
scolay and anna Parker
Carla Parsons
roberta and roy 

Parsons
Clarence Parton, Jr.
Barbara and Kent 

Pascoe
steve and mary Pastor
florence Pata
alfred and Clara Patane
Phyllis Patane
richard Pato
regnar Paulsen
scott Paulsen
John and esther 

Pedevilla
Pedretti ranches
Pedroni Westside ranch
Brad Peek
Peltzer ranch, inc.
Beryl V. Penacho trust
Clos Pepe Vineyards, 

llC
stephen Pepe
richard and maria 

Pereira
Bob and marje Perkins
J.e. and Yvonne Perrin
arthur and dianne Perry
ed and Charlotte Perry
harold Peterson
daniel Pettigrew
edwin Phillips
Phippen Bros.
Piazza ranch
george and Bernadine 

Piccardo
helen Pidduck
richard W. Pidduck 

ranch
Betty Pimentel
norm and loadel Piner
ray Pinoli
Pitigliano farms
Pleasant Valley ranch
Plymouth elementary 

school gardens 
alfonso Pogolotti, Jr.
greg Pombo farms
Charles and deborah 

Poochigian
Kristin Power
diane Powers
Precissi flying service, 

inc.
mary Prewett
Price family Vineyards, 

llC
Jerry and Cynthia Prieto
Prima frutta Packing
Primex farms, llC
John and deidre Putnam
Pylman Vineyards, inc.
Calvin and Kathleen 

Qualset
tim and Christine Quigley
r & J anderson 

Properties l.P.
r. a. Cattle Co.
r. B. sandrini farms
r. rossi Co.
rain for rent
ralph Properties ii
ramon and Connie 

ramirez
gil ramos
rancho abuelos
rancho el recuerdo
rancho filoso
Cynthia rapaido

raspo farming Company
raymond ratto and 

Joanne marie lippi
david raube
r.d.C. farms, inc.
John and anne read
douglas and Barbara 

rebok
al and ailene redamonti
Virginia reed
rees agricultural 

services
lance reeves
ronald reeves
Kelle reich and Jeanne 

furrier
dorothy and milton 

renfree
dietmar and lois renker
evelyn renton
Bessie reynolds
richter aviation, inc.
rico farm labor
rincon farms, inc.
Patricia riordan
alberta and armond rist
riverview farms
Jud roberts
hal robertson farms
William and Claire 

robertson
Carol and norman 

robinson
matilda robinson
laird roddick
roe oil Company, inc.
edwin and Carolyn 

rohner
marie and dennis rolleri
Paul and Carol rollin
larry and lynn rolston
gerald and elaine 

rominger
rich and evelyn 

rominger
roy rominger
hedwig roripaugh
m.f. rosa dairy
otis and Jean rosasco
david and monica 

rosenthal
Kenneth and Janet 

rosenthal
rotta ranch
John and ann rourke
roushall farms
Joan dean and Charles 

rowe
James and lori rumsey
running springs ranch
rush, marcroft & 

associates
hubbard russell, Jr.
theodore and mary 

russell
thomas and Carolyn 

russell
s & s enterprises
sacramento County 

farm Bureau
Phyllis sakioka 

Yokoyama
salman farms, inc.
mike and June salter
Claire sample
san felipe Properties, 

inc.
san gabriel nursery & 

florist
san Joaquin stanislaus 

Cattle Women
san mateo County farm 

Bureau
Craig V. sands 

accountancy 
Corporation

genevieve sanguinetti



Donor Support
Joseph and Patricia 

spychaj
Junee staggs
stanislaus County farm 

Bureau
marilyn stanley
marion and Viola stanley
rod and Carol stark
Charles and Joan starn
Charles and mary Joan 

starr
Kathryn starr
starrh & starrh Cotton 

growers
steamboat acres
margaret steffen
Patricia stever
dave and susanne 

stirling
f.r. stokes orchards
debbie and fred stolp
edwin and marilyn stone
henry stone
Jack stone
stover ranch
rodney strong Vineyards
stuke nursery Company, 

inc.
margaret sturtevant
sunnyside Packing 

Company
sunset ranch
superior Cattle feeders, 

llC
superior fruit ranch, inc.
sutter Basin growers 

Cooperative
robert and alice swaim
Kenneth swinger
taglio ranch
sadako tanaka
michael and Cathy 

tanner
Carroll and nancy 

taresh
maxine and richard 

taresh
helen tashjian
taylor Backhoe service, 

inc.
Walter taylor
tea Pot dome Water 

district
telles ranch
J.K. thille ranches
a.V. thomas Produce, 

inc.
Charles thompson
James and hilda thorne
three mac farms, inc.
ronald timothy farming
ruth and tom 

tjerandsen
tobias ranch
John tobias
Kenneth and Katherine 

todd
larry togninali farms
tom’s hillside farming
raymond and deborah 

tonella
gar tootelian, inc.
Jim and Paula toten
travis ag Construction 

irrigation
triple B ranch, inc.
sally tripp
tri-Valley Vineyard 

mgmt., inc.
J. trolan family
true organic Products
antonio tsirelas
Cheryl and duane tubbs
tulare County farm 

Bureau
Betty anne and Bill 

tulloch

michael sanguinetti
santa Ysabel ranch, inc.
david santos farming
louis and dorothy 

santucci
ralph and Paula 

sarmento
Kathleen sartori
russell satake and anita 

lusebrink
C.W. sawyer
sB Voelz
sBs ag
the g&d scarbrough 

family lP
schadler ranch, inc.
maud schaefer
alexander and stacey 

schmidt
schrack drilling
schuller’s orchard
gerald schwartz
Bob and martha scofield
Bruce and nanette scott
lester and Joanna scott
scully Packing Company
sdm realty
sears Point farming 

Company
John and mary seeger
serrato & son grove 

Care
sespe farm 

management
seus family farms, llC
dan and dee shannon
edward sharp
shell & Bryant farming
l. John and Chudeen 

sheppard
John shuler
mary siebe
sierra orchards
sierra-Cascade nursery, 

inc.
Warren and frances 

sievers
Joe silva
mary silva
deborah and les 

simmons
helen simmons
James and ellen 

simonich
Joe and Patricia sims
simson land & livestock
stephen sinton
sisbro enterprises
neal and adele sisson
Jerry slough farming 

Company
smith & hook/hahn 

estates Winery
smith & sons ranch
smith Vineyards
Carson and sonja smith
george and helen smith
marilois smothers
snackCrack, inc.
Wayne snell
elmer and Barbara 

snider
sohnrey and son family 

farm
Joey and hiromi 

somawang
sonoma-marin 

Cattlewomen
John sorci
mindy sotelo
southern Valley Chemical
doris spangler
mary lee spencer
John spolsdoff
sprague family trust
elizabeth springer
leroy and Pat spuhler

tunzi, inc.
antone turkovich
arthur and Jean turner
lyle and suzanne turpin
arthur and louise turrin
debra and thomas 

twisselman
liz and Paul ubrun
ulm farms, inc.
marilyn and William ulm
donald and saralee 

ulrich
underhill enterprises, inc.
union Bank
V.f.m., inc.
Valley farms
Valley oak orchard
raymond and Katherin 

Van Beek
J.C. Van der have
leonard and Cynthia 

Van elderren
daryl Vanella
Joseph Van gundy
seymour and Wilma Van 

gundy
Van Klaveren farms
James Van maren
david and Valerie Vanni
donald and sharon 

Vanni
gilbert Vannoy
leo and rita Vanoni
Vasconi ranch account
george and marlys Veeh
ignazio and sarah Vella
Ventura County 

agricultural association
mary Ventura
Vereschagin financial
Bert and Betty Verger
Willo Vieira
Barbara and Wayne 

Vineyard
Vista Vineyard 

management
Vogt ranches
Vogt Western silver, ltd.
fred Voorhees
michael and ellen 

Voorhees
helen and ron Voss
duane Vrbas
Wagner dairy
Wilbur Wagner
Bert Walters & sons
Byron and ellen Walker
Judith Walker
William and margaret 

Wallace
Wally’s tire and Wheel
steven and melissa 

Walraven
John and elaine Walters
Ward ranches
Warnken’s farm
Jerry Warren
Philipp and doris 

Washburn
anne and tak Watanabe
Water resource 

engineering
Water tech
susanna Waterman
larry and marjorie 

Waters
marjorie Way
louise Webb
Weinstock Vineyards
sally and William 

Weitkamp
Cheri Wells
Carol and gerald 

Wenstrand
marie West
theodore and evelyn 

West



memorials 
marina arredondo 

Jim and Judy  
Culbertson

harry Baker 
Clifton and Barbara 
Paregien

Wayne e. Biehler 
mahlon and Claire hile

lois Casale 
CJB & associates, llC

 Jim and Judy 
Culbertson

dee Cederlind 
Joseph and majorie 
miller

marge Clarke 
dave and Jane 
roberti

John Colombini 
san mateo County 
farm Bureau

Karen Cox 
Paul and diana Wells

helen del Ponte allgauer 
Paul and diana Wells

Kenneth emerson 
Clifton and Barbara 
Johnson

Betty fairclaugh 
arthur and louise 
turrin

evelyn gehri 
Paul and diana Wells

godfather Bob 
Kevin o’day

nicolas gragnani 
rick and Janette 
Yribarren

george hamatani 
salman farms, inc.

eldon henry 
Paul and diana Wells

Barbara Kast 
elmer and Jolita 
eckart

mary Kozono 
Jim and Judy 
Culbertson

milton lamalfa 
mary miller and 
daughters, Joann and 
Janet

don laub 
dan and geri Byrne

 California farm Bureau 
federation

 CJB & associates, llC

 Jim and Judy 
Culbertson

 raymond and debbie 
Jacobsen

 ronald laub

 Bill, lynn and hans 
Peters

 Pitigliano farms

 Charles and deborah 
Poochigian

 gary and Yvette sack

 david schwabauer 
and michael mcmahen

 tulare County farm 
Bureau

hans lauwerijssen 
gary and Yvette sack

Joe mapes 
Jim and Judy 
Culbertson

dolores “dede” mariani 
mitchell mariani

Charles J. maridon 
marilyn and frank 
dorsa

dee munk 
County farm Bureau 
managers

 linda Crockett

 Jim and Judy 
Culbertson

 gary and Yvette sack

 mindy sotelo

 stanislaus County 
farm Bureau

o’neill Parents 
Bernard and Barbara 
o’neill

donald roop 
Jim and Judy 
Culbertson

Jean runyon 
Jim and Judy 
Culbertson

Buck simpson 
Jim and Judy 
Culbertson

eugene strawn 
marilois smothers 

gaye stever 
tricia stever

fay sutfin 
John and anne read

nancy tibbitts 
Jim and Judy 
Culbertson

 gary and Yvette sack

Joseph Vajretti 
Bobby and marlea 
massey

John Wheeler 
Pam emery

 ard Kozono

 gary and Yvette sack

 salman farms, inc.

 Bill and laura tower

dorothy Williamson 
Jack and sherry olsen

tim Wilson 
Jim and Judy 
Culbertson

louisa Wisendanger 
Paul and diana Wells

david Yenni 
Jim and Judy 
Culbertson

 gary and Yvette sack

Bill Zehrung 
Company B Confederate 
states marine Corps

 James and Joan Craig

 Jim and Judy 
Culbertson

 margaret sturtevant

Bill and gertie Zehrung 
nancy harris

dorothy Zielesch 
hazel and nils Pultz

Donor Support
Western ag services, 

llC
Western agri-radio 

networks
Western farm Center
Westland floral 

Company
Westside Vineyards, llC
a.J. and siv Wheeler
emily White
howard and darlene 

White
marjorie Whitendale
Jane Whitley
Whitney Warren ranch, 

ltd.
maryn Whitney
Vernon and mary 

Wickstrom
Wicky-up ranch
Jeffrey and nancy 

Wiedemann
ann Wieser
Jack and Patricia Wilkey
Williams Bros.
david and eleanor 

Williams
norman and ruth 

Williams
stanley and teresa 

Williams
terry Williams farming
Wilsey Vineyard
Wilson ag
dave and erma Wilson
Phyllis and russell Wise
ilene Wolf
dana and Kyle Wolfe
gregory and ramona 

Wolfe
terrill, russell & Kyle 

Wolfe
William Wolhaupter
Wollam grove 

management, inc.
ruth Wollenman
Wood Cattle ranch, inc.
don and marianne Wood
Wooster ranch
Wylatti timber 

management 
Company

mutsuko Yamada
Chiyoko Yamaguchi
david and Kathy 

Yarbrough
ransom Yarger
Kathy and Woody Yerxa
Brent Young
robert Young Vineyards
rick and Janette 

Yribarren
dave and rhonda Ysusi
Zane ranch
laura and mark Zohns
marvin Zolezzi
Zwinkels trust



honorariums 
allen Crosby hardison ii
 Crane estate, inc.
ms. Buzz fisher
 sally tripp
doug mosebar
 Bill and laura tower

 Jim and Judy  
Culbertson

in Kind 
american agCredit
margaret anderson
marsha diane arnold
dan atwood
Banana slug string Band
Beyda for Books
the Blue ribbon group
dick and Cathie Bradley
stella Cadente olive oil 

Company
California asparagus 

Commission
California association of 

Winegrape growers
California Cherry 

advisory Board
California Cotton 

growers & ginners 
assns.

California department of 
education

California dried Plum 
Board

California fertilizer 
foundation

California fig advisory 
Board

California grown 
Campaign

California milk advisory 
Board

California Pear advisory 
Board

California Poultry 
federation

California state 
Beekeepers 
association, inc.

California state fair
California strawberry 

Commission
CaPCa
CJB & associates, llC
Coiner nursery
Color spot
Corto olive
d’arrigo Brothers 

Company
diamond foods
david J. elliot & sons
food, land & People
g. graham Wines
greene and hemly
Jonnalee henderson
hoyman-Brow studio
huntington library, art 

Collections, and 
Botanical gardens

husch Vineyards
Junior master gardener

Kallisto greenhouses
Kenwood Vineyards
langtry estate & 

Vineyards
leonesse Cellars
mcfadden farm and 

Vineyards
mendocino Wine 

Company and 
Parducci Wine Cellars

mendocino Winegrape & 
Wine Commission

Joseph mohamed 
enterprises

monrovia
monte de oro Winery
napa County farm 

Bureau
national Watermelon 

Promotion Board
alexis norgard
nurserymen’s exchange, 

inc.
orange County land 

management
Pacifica farms
Prima frutta Packing
Project Wet
rabobank
raymond Vineyards
Chris ruddick
sacramento County 

farm Bureau
santa rosa high school
shamrock artisan goat 

Cheese
six sigma ranch & 

Winery
Jo and stephen smith
sonoma Valley Visitors 

Bureau
sunkist growers
sun-maid growers of 

California
tulare County farm 

Bureau
tulip hill Winery
urban tree farm
Village nurseries
Vino farms
Water education 

foundation
Paul and deborah 

Wenger
West Cal tractor
Westlake miller Brookes 

and sims
Wiens family Cellars

Donor Support
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